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The Presidential Excursion.—The Presi-
dent, with his companion excursionists,
reached Chicago on the evening of last Wed-
nesday. After leaving. 3uffalo, the principal
demonstration was in Cleveland, where, so
far as temperand appearance were concer,ned,
he made probably the most unfortunafe ex-
hibition of himselfthat has yet, beenrecorded,
one not less mortifying to his friends than to
the people at large. We suppose that nearly
all of our readers who would,,care about read-
ing hiaspeech on the occasion have already

'read it in the daily papers, whereit has been
extensively published. In' the course of it,
he protested that he had left, his Presidential
dignity at Washington, whereupon some of
his auditors, among whom was a pretty free
sprinkling of men who at best are not devout-
ly impressed in his , favor, finding that he had
avowedly laid aside his dignity, did the same
by theirs, and badgered him with questions
and taunts untirhe lost all self-respect, and
in language and manner dishonored himself
and the country. The feeling throughout
the land respecting the scene, is one of deep
shame, and on the part •of his particular
friends, it is aggravated by the conviction
that this, added to the general impression
produced by hisotherspeeches alongthe way,
is destroying the hope of rallying a respect-
able party with his name at its head. On
the other band, the Republicans, while shar-
ing. in the :general mortification which the
nation, as such, must:feel, still preserve
enough humor to,say to Weed, Seward & Co.,
" ifyou can stand it, we can."

Theklatten,dance, of the President at the
laying of the corner-stone of the monument
to b 6 erected; a:the memory of Stephen A.
Douglass, will be found in another column.
Surprise will bb excited by the fact that he
was only a silent spectator. Was he invited
to go all those thousand and more miles mere-
ly to take the part of a looker on? Or'had
some reason occured why it was not thought
best for him to speak? -

From Chicago the President proceeded to
Springfield, 111., andfrom thericep St.Louis.

The President's Last Card is the charg-
ing of-the New Orleans riots upon the Radi-
cals, and upon Coneress. In his address to
the crowd at St. Louis* on Saturday night last,
he said : —You will also find that that con-
vention did assemble in violation of law, and
the intention of that convention was to su-
persede the reorganized authorities in the
State government of Louisiana, which Mt
been recognized by the Government of the
United States, and every man engaged in that
convention with,the intention of superseding
and upturning the civil government which
had been recognized by the government' of
the United States, I say that he was a traitor
to the ,Constitutionof the United States—and
hence you find •that another rebellion Vas
commenced, having origin in the Radical
Congress.. .

. they had establish-
ed their ,government and'extended-Universal
impartial franchise, as they called it, to the
colored population, then this Radical Con-
gress was to determine that a government
established on negro votes was to be the gov
ernment ofLouisiana:

So much for the. New Orleans riot, and
there was the cause and the'origin of the
blood that was shed, and every drop ofblood
that was shed 'is upon their skirts and they
are responsible for it.

Of tb.e FreCdmen'S Bureau, he said it was
a simple pp:4l4ll6l;f° transfer font millions
of slaves in the United States from their
original owners to a new set of taskmasters.
I have been laboring foi years' to emancipate
them, and then I wasopposed to seeing them
transferred to a new set of taskmasters, to be
worked with more srigor than they had been
workedlidetofore.

In,r4POnse to• a. call for the hanging o
Jeff Davis,'he said i—Why don't Judge
Chase, the Chief Justice of the United'
States, in whose district he is—why don't_ he
try 'him? But perhaps I could •answer he'
question, as sometimes persons want to be
facetious and indulge in repartee. I might
ask youa question, why don't you hang Thad
Stevens and Wendell Phillips? A traitor at
one end of the line is as bad as a traitor at'
the other.

In regard to the changes in office which he
is now making or proposing, the President
said:—Well, let me say to you, if you will
stand by mein this action, if you will stand
by me in trying to give to the people a fair
chance—soldiers and citizens—to participate
in these offices, God being willing, I will kick
them out. I will kickkthem out just as fast
as I can. Let me say to you, in concluding,
that what I have said I intended to say. I
was provoked into this, and I care not for
their menaces, the taunts and the jeers. I
care, not for threats. Ido not intend to bebullied by my enemies nor overawed by ray
friends.' But, God willing, with help,'I
I will :veto their measures whenever any ofthem come to me.

We do not thirik it too severe to call the
following extracts from.,the same speech
scandalously profane : I have, been traduced,I have been slandered, I have been maligned,
I have been called Judas Iscariot and all that.

Now, my countrymen heid to-night, it is
very easy to indulge in epithets ; it is easy to
call a man Judas, and cry • out traitor ; but
when he is called uponto give arguments and
facts he is very often found wanting. Judas
Iscariot—Judas.. There was a Judas, and he
was one of the twelie apostles.. Oh yes,
the twelve apostleS had a Christ. [ A voice
—" And a Moses, too," laughter.] The
twelve apostles had .a...Christ, and he nevercould have had a Judas unless he had had
twelve apostles. If I haveplayed the Judas,
who has lbS6n,my Christ that I have. played
the Judas with? Was' it Thad. Stevens?
Was it Wenddll Phillips? Was it Charles
Sumner? Vsliskes;.and 'cheers.] Theie are
the men that: Oop:,and compare therkelves
with the Saviouriittia everybody that differs
with them in opinion, and to try to stay and
wresttheir diabolical and nefarious policy, is
to he :denounced as a Judas.

The.Presidential Mansion is being put i
complete order durini the absence of it's
leading occupant, and on his return willpre-
sent a fresh and inviting appearance. This
will be particularly the case with the "recep-
tion" and other rooms usuallydevoted to
State purposes.

Change of Commanders at Fortress
Conroe.—Major-Gen. Miles has been reliev-
edlromcommand at Fortress Monroe. Brig.-
Gen. H. S. Barton ishis successor.• Whether
this is at all preparatory to other important
changes there, does not appear.

Left Free,—The findings of the Military
Couunission which tried MajorGee, late com
mander ofSaliibruy rebel prison, have been
published. ,;They:acquit him of- the two
charges againstAiim; viz : violation of the
laws ofyar, and,murder in violation of such
laws.

The Public Debt ofthe United States on
Sept. Ist was $2,728,314,835.

4The TreasuryGold.—The rapid accumula-
tion of coin in the Treasury has led to a re-
newed impiession that the' Secretary will de-
vise some Unobjectionable method of disposing
ofa portion, of order to relieve theme-,
cessitiesof importersand." bring down" thepremitun. There IA .tuthing, hovvever, to
warrant the assertion .that a single dollar of
the Treastu gold ;will. be, for ;thepront,
distributed. 4"'

, •

Gen. Sheridanis 'announced as Freedmen's
Bureau Commissioner in Louisiana, General
Baird hair.* been relieved at his own re-
quest,.

qen., Howard's friends insist he shall not
resign his lace asVhief of the Freedmen'sBureau, and Secretary Stanton plainly and
emphatically asserts that so long as he is
chief of the War Department, Howard shall
'remain Commissioner ofthe 'Bureau.

Plantation Han& Sent Back —.Quite. a
number of plantation hands, both male and
female, have iecently'beeri Sent' back to their
employers in Georgia and.South Carolina, by
order of the military authorities. These
hands left for yarious.! alleged,..„reasonsthe
chiefone,, however, dieing ?a:disinclination*, to
work through the harvest. As this was a
most important matter to the planters, they
referred their grievances to the Bureau au-
thorities, who took prompt measures to have
the fugitives returned.

THE STATES.

Maine.—This State has followed- the ex-
ample ofVermont, in a most emphatic repu-
diation of " m_y policy." ,The -Republican
candidates for Governor, Congress, and State
Legislature have,been elected by overwhelm-
ing majorities, showing gains of from thirty
to fifty per cent. over -the large :Republican
majorities of '64 and '65. The -State Senate
is entirelyRepublican, and the House 'almost
exclusively so. Republican county officers
are elected in probably. every%county. The
Republican gain in theCougresdional districts
over '64 is about 1.0;000. •

Pennsylvamia.—Partial Burning of the
Union League House in Philadelphia.—

Es,„rly on Friday morning last, the upper
story of this superb edifice was found to be
in flames,. Smoke was first discovered at
twenty minutes past twelve; issuing from the
southwest window of the third floor.
alarm was given, and in a few minutesflames
came belching fifirth;fronCilie febT,Woiki:
short time the whole of the upper story ap-
peared to be one blaze. The firemen were
by this time upon the. ground and in active
service. The first stream, which was thrown
upon the btirning roof from the oritgMe was
greeted with loud cheering by the large
crowd of anxious ePectaters who had assem-
bled to witness, as i they appeared' to think,
the total destruction of the magnificent
building and its contents. By the united and
untiring efforts of the gallant firemen, they
were agreeably disappointed; and as the
flames were dyingout the crowdagain cheered
lustily, and at half-past one o'clock, the hour
at which the fire was subdued, a feeling of
relief appeared to pervade the crowd.

While the fire was burning its way through
the roof, some heroic firemen rushed to the
upper story chamber, out :upon the roof, and
amid the plaudits of the people seized the
halyards to which the beautiful national flagis attached, and which surmounts the main
tower of the structure, and pulled down the•
glorious old ensign of liberty, together with
the numerous pennants and streamers. At
this moment the crowd became so excited
that they burst'forth in • nine hearty, cheers
for the good old 'flag and. the gallant men
who rescued it. Charles Darragh is the
gallant fellow who daringly hauled down the
stars and atripes. S. J.,Cunninham,
George Nelson, Thomas Roberts, James..Powers'. and James Winters are the brairemen who assisted in removing the streamers
containing the names of the various States,
which were attached to the mainflag-staff.

A large corps of males and. females were
employed in the:culinaryand household de-
partments.of the establishment. The stew-
ard had furnished apartments in the upper
floors for hie' family, and has lost everything,
in the Shape of'clothing, etc. The servants'
occupiedroomson theAltme fluor, Many,of
them Nieretiaildevit the time .the •Irebroke
out and escaped'from the burning building
withnothing to cover- their nakedness but
their night clothes: A inilber of families'living in the neighborhoodkindly provided
them with necessary clothing and temporary
hatnes. Themembets of..the Leagdeu.wh.are kinh-hearted and" liberal: gentlerrigni,
will see that they are well cared for.

The damage, done by fire and water will
probably reach 340;000, Of this kaount
$25,000 is upon the building and $15,000
upon the furniture. The original cost of' the
structure was-about $200,000, andethe total
insurance $120,000, 'Ol4-left of, whiah'was
upon the structure and the other half upon
the furniture, etc. The flames evidently
originated in the loft immediately over a .closetneedifOr,keeping bibomsiibudkets'andother'utensils' is thelaundry: which is
ed on the third floor, in the southwestern
corner of the building. No fire could havebeen necessarily used in or about the loft.
The fire will cause no serious interruption ,inthe operations of the :League..;!, It is their
intention to supply themselves withitempo.
my quarters until their magnificent building
is again fitted up; which will probablytake.
about six weeks.

A. Nominationfit to be made.—The Repub-
licans ofLehigh and Montgomeryhave nomi-
nated David Thomas, the iron manufacturer
of Catasaqua, for Congress. This is such a
nomination as must encourage' every Chris-
tian citizen who is looking for indications of
real pprinciple 'and patriotism k among the
political managers ofthe country antlState.

New York.—A railroad disaster near Ro-
chester, on the sth -inst., resulted in the
immediate death of five persons and the
wounding, more or, less severely, gf=fifty
others ::.,TheRepublican State Oonyentibk
was held in Syracnse last 'Week. -Goierniir
Fenton was unanimously nominated for re-
election.-1--The ship xCharles A. Farwell,
just from London, was bUrnid•it; her wharf
in New York,- onAhetEast, live,r, front, on
Friday morning. The fire is supPcised to
havpresulted fiom the spontaneous combua-tien ,ofrtightly-packed foreign. raga,' whichformed part of her cargo.

Delaware.—The city "election for Wil-
,mington was held on Tuesday of last *reek.

The Union ticket for MaYor and throughout
ivas elected by somewhat, diminisbed.majori-,
ties.•

Vermont—The State eleetion came off on.
Tuegday of last week. An immense Majority
was given for the Republican ticket, with
Dillingham, the present incumbent, for Gov-
ernor. The gain over last year rolls up to
about 5000.

Ohio.—A violent storm has swept over
Cincinnati and the region around. Several
railroad bridges have been carried away.

Illinois,—The Douglas Monument—Lay-
:lug of the Corner-stone.—This event took
place at the grave of Douglas, aboat three
miles out from Chicago, on the 6th inst. The
Procession from the city out was very impos-
ing, including President Johnson and the
members of his traveling party, the Masonic
fraternity, the city officials, generals of the
army and admirals of the navy, regiments
of State soldiers, societies, corporations, etc.

The entry of the President!s mrty was the
first impressive part of;the proceedings. A
band ofmusic preceded the cortege, a battal-
ion of Knights Templars succeeded, and the
Masonic fraternity followed. , The latter as-
oended the stand'and rested armind the base
Of the monument, where they proposed to
terfOrm the ancient rites. At the approach
of th.urocession th,e,audience, Ap ifactuatedby one, simUltaneous impulse,rose toy their
feet, , andr from the house-top4where the
stare stoppcdp on the' shores oftli,eglalre; fromthe people' in `vehicles; and even thelrees,

•

one long and hearty cheer ascended. The
demonstrationbetokened considerablefeeling,
being at once an indication of enthusiasm at
the presence of the President, and`ayprecia-
tion of the solemnity of the.occasion. On
the lofty platform were seated officials in
every department of the. GoVerninent sur-
rounding the President. ThelsOns of Doug-
las were also present,

' The first course of the proceedings was a
brief address by Mayor Rice. The Masonic
G-raud Master of Illinois, J. R,Givin, then
appeared in front of the-stand and delivered
a shoit and touching :Tatra's: The Grand
Chaplain' then invoked the Divine blesSing-
on the'ceremony, when the ceremony of lay-
ing the corner-stone tookltlace,- according to.
the Masonic ritual. After blessing with
cora, wine and oil, the stone was lowered in
its,place, while minute , guns were being fired
and the band played a dirge. The 'Grand- '

Master congratulated those present in thefact that there was present no less a person
than the President ofthe United States, and
who-wasras he had heard. and"-.believed,--a.
member of the Masonic fraternity. ,This re-
mark was applauded. A' pfitYer, was then
delivered by the Rev. Witt. H. Millenrn, of
the Protestant Episcopal Church, when the
orator 'Of, the day, Major-GOneraFDiu, tdolivered his address.

Virginiri.--Thc,-"ekolera iiTikAgAn'ai:co'nr-siderable violence at Richmond, particularly
among the regular troop"s" latationed, there.
Among the victims announced were the wives
and sisters, of several '43ll4r:itthat
port.

,
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sionerof.rthe.,,Freedmen't -tuzpau .for,,,N-fl ;Ti
Carolina; Triatre`pfeit :toXileneralf.How .

dated September 3d, Asys-,,he has partially'
succeeded in brealtiligttft,he great number of
freedmen camps that dare'Scattered over the
State, and collecting the needy arid deserving
;in few central points: After October Ist;
he thinks few duties will deyolve upon the
officers and agents.of' theBnreanin thatState,the,ejurisdictionofaffairs'haiing `it'tone`

been turned °vto the,lici
th

au-
orities. All cases of outrages be ween

vi
whites and blacks have'been referred -t• o the
State courts, and the law equally eriforcedagainst, offenders of both classes. The As-
sistant Cominiiiioner states that, in a negro
population of three hundred thousand in
.Nerth Carolina, not over twenty-five 'thou-
sand have failed to place themselves out of
reach of want for the coming year.

South Carolina.—The South_ Carolina
Legislature met in; xtra session, on the ,sth
inst. . The Governor's messagenrges a ii I di-
fication of the negro code so as to extol', the
jurisdiction of the civil courts `over allcr :zes
ofcitizens, and recommends the admisiii. of
negro evidence- in all cases, as a mess I of
justice' and policy. He declares the prop,sedstay lawto be unwise .and, unconatituti I ..,' ,*-*
but advises the abelishment oUmprison ~efit,for debt•and an exterisioßi of theebankruptcy
law. He urges -that ,provision should be
made foi the impoverished peoPle of the
State rendered destitute by short crops and
suggests the sale of State bonds to r se a
fund for that purpose. . The messageloses
with a hopeful view for, the recuperat' n of
the State and the restoration of,the Un on.
' Tennessee..-70n,Wednesday of last keek,
Governor Bre 'wl3lovV, `then in atterfclance.upon the Southern Unionists' Conventionin
this city, received a despatch from; Shelby-
ville, stating that the returned- rebels had
called a convention, the meeting .to take
place on the 13t1i, for maturing' a' plan for
wresting the State government from the
hands of 'the Union men.

Louisiana.—The, accounts of the vasta-
.tioris fif the cotton fields by the, arm? worm

are not , confirmed. It is purely a warm on
paper. Still, the crop at best is,/ sniall,
though generally of good-Staple 'and quality:.
The rice crop is luxuriant, but th9.sug:g crop'.
small: ' f

..

The Sorith.—tlie Washington correspon-
dent ofthe Ledger says that renewed efforts
are being "made in some of the• Southeiii
States.. tb secure a free emigration of' the

, ,_,voorly-paid farm-hands of England, FranceiGermany, and other. European countries;
and, if the plans, ,,on foot .are, successful; the
arrival of , emigrant vessels at Mobile, -Neiv
Orleans, Char- leiten and other Points,l-.,ivill,be quite a common~occurrence In li:doled-I-
-to farm-hands, the services of nearly every
other class of labor are being sought afteri ,
and the most tempting inducements ' in the•way ;Of compensation held .out.' Ordinary.
cooks at the South now• command from .$4O
to $5O per month—first-class do., $lOO, per
;month; blacksmiths, $l2O per month ;

watchmakers, $100; shipcarpenters, $130;
tanners $ll5 to SI3G Per month, and other.,
trades in proportion.' The Southern. people,
finding it impoisible to obtain from
Northern States help in sufficient abundance
to supply their wants, have now turned their
attention to foreign shores, in the hope that
better success will await them there.

Financial—The internal revenue for last
week wasover tenmillionthree hundredthou-
sand dollars. That Monday was over two
millions.—There are over sixty millions of
gold in the U. S. Treasury, besides amounts
held on gold certificates.—One and a half
million in gold is coming in a single vessel
from Europe—U. S. 5-20's in England,
Sept. 10, 721-. '

N:MCELLAMEOVS..
Soldiers' Artificial Limbs.—The follow-

ing is a copy of a Cir.pular' letter recently
transmitted to the qovernors of the loyal
States:—
To tie Govei:War Li6,tencilie4GovWriaji

of
An order, just issued from,theWar De-

partment, 'provide 'that discharged soldiers
of the.United States,,who-have kiemdisablefl
in service, as well as those notyet;discharged,
who are to' be provided'with artificial limbs:
at the expense of the :Governments"'will, be,
furnished with transportation, by the Quer-.
termaster's Department, to and from their
homes and the place where they may bere-:
'iluired to go to obtain the, artificial limbs de-
signated bythe Surgeon-General. The me'dical
director, or other designated officer, for that
duty, shall, in additioirto eachcrder fcir all arti-
ficial limb, give a requisition on the Quarter-
master's Department for transportation from
the points to and from which the trinsportaf
Lion is to be furnished, and such requisition
shall be the evidenceupon which the Quar-
termaster-General shall 'furnish the transpor-
tation.

The French Harvest.-It isreported from
France that the protracted cold and wet wea-
ther is inauspicious for the grape harvest,
and will probably affect the quality of the
wine. In some vineyards a large portion of
the grapes have been lost. The grain crops
are also reported to be backward, and the
consequence.hai been an. increase of about
25 per cent. :in thepece. TheRusslaosraingrowers arb preparing for a large export to
France.

Dwelling's for Workingmen.—The im-
proved dwellings erected for the workingmen
In London cover twenty-five blocks, and are
capable of accommodating 30'00.."people.people.

ftraApaents are rented at from $1.25 to $1.`75
a week. It is estimated that during.the last
three years about $400,000 has been)ekpend-
ed=inLondon in the erectionofrimproved=
thtiltlingsTor Vo4c4lgmeii.

The:ldCible.—Theshore'endloftheableof 1865 was brought into Heart's Contentlby

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD

SIIDIEWER,MLELttNGERVENT.
The trains of the Pennsylvania ,Central Railroadleaveathe-Depot, at THIRTY-FIRST and MARKET

Streets ;which' is 'reached by the oars of the Markel
.Street Passenger Railwa,y, running ,to and from theDepot. The last oar leaves Front Street aboutthirty
minutes prior to the departure ofeach Train.

MANN'S BAGGAGE EXPRESS will Mill for anddeliver Baggage at the'Depot: -,Orders left at theOffice, No. 531 Chesnut Street will receive attention.. .
. , • .

TRAINS!LEAVE DEPOT, 'VIZ.:- • ' '
MAIL TRAIN

„
B'oo 41..M.DAY EXPRESS • 10'00 ...-

PAO.DP -11'00ti
FAST LINE and ERIE EXPRESSq...... 12'00 M.,
HARRISBURG' CCOMMODATION. 2'3o' P.M
-LANCASTER ACCOMMODATION.-- 4'oo
PAOLI. ACCOMMODATION, No. .2:.. 5:00PITTSBURGH sad ERIE 9'oo
•,,PAOLI-ACCOMMODATION, No.3 10'00-,:... -
PHILADELPHIA. EXPEESST."... .... .. 1.: 1110 ..•

TRAINS ARRIVE AT DEPOT. VIT.:
CINCINNATI EXPRESSt aVI2IO
'PHILADELPHIA. EXPRESSt 7:10
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No: 1.:..:.:' B'2o"COLUMBIA 'TRAIN' 910 .
LANCASTER TRAIN 1240 P.M.FASTLINE
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. ... 410
DAY EXPRESS .:. 5'50
PAOLIACCOMMODATION,'No.:3
HARILISBURG ACCOMMOD4TION. ... 9'50, ...

.

* Daily, ex.a.eptSaturday. fDaily. IDaily, except

IRunning throughfrom Philadelphia to.Pittsbmrshand -Brio without change of oars. All'other Trains
.daily,'except Bundas. • •
' • A• TICKET OFFICE,.

Is.located at No. 631 Chestnut Street, where l'iCkets
to all 'important points tmay be promired, andinformation given by_ 49R.hT C . ALLEN, Ticket

.Agent.
Also at Thirty;first and Market Streets, on applica-

tion to THOMAS 11.PARKE. Ticket'Agent at the
!Depot.

An Emigrant Train 'runs. daily (except Sunday.)For full particulars as to fare and accommodations.apply to ''

' FRANCIS FUNK..
. No. 137•Doak . Street.

. , The Pennsylvania Railroad Company will not as-
sunie any risk for Baggage„ except for %Nearing Ap-
parel, and limit their responsibility to One Hundred
Dollars in value. All Baggage exceeding that amount
in value, will be at the risk of:the owner, unless takentliyßlieotal contract. .

-C 0A LI C 0 A LIT
LEHIGH AND SCIiITYLIC.ra COAL of thebest

quality; selected from the Approved Mines under,
cover.

Prepared Arpreeelvfor Store and Family Use. ,
Northeast corner ofbossy:rink Road and Washington

XOlO 1y ` REstrifir-
. CALL AIM EXAMINE.. .

y. How Agents aren$2B t:801PE''-,'L.-jieitAmaking'How one made Bust -
4.ol,ewoLigkEk,Honoigkle,Alegstutb gernnment,,Please.call oraddressfor iplirtienlivs, A. I)..BQWNLITT
i(& Co.. N0.115 Nassau St., New York. (Clip outquid'
return this notice.)

'JUST PI733LISHED;

THE BOOK' OF PSALMS::;
Arranged according to the Original -Ptirallelbuns,

Responsiveßeading. '12.m0.. pp.230. Cloth extra.76 cents; in boards. 50 cents. Bent by mail,,,post-
ynd. Twenty-five per cent. discount in quantities.

This is the current version of thePsalms; 'withoutomission or 'alteration: The only peculfaiity is the
,arrangementin parallelisms for convenience In Re-
sponsive Reading in Chtunheay fltuiday and DV-
Schools. and,Families; ause of these .inspired poems
which is happily coming much into favor.

The leadorpart to beread by the minister, super
intendent, or leader,is Printedin Halle's, and.thore'-
sPonie, to be read by congregation, sohbol, or family,
is inatOman letters. - Each lead and, re.sponsermakeaalso a separate paragraph.

. •

• PUBLISHED BY
MASON,cIc,BROTHIERS,

3060-St 596 Broadway, New York.
GIRARD FIRE -JONI) MARINE

. INSDRANCE• COMPANY.
OFFICE ONWALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA•

~,CAPITAL PAID IN„IN. OASR, O,kW.
This company continues to write on The Risks

only. 'capital, with a good surplus, is safely
vtisted. •

Losses byfire havingbeen olpromptly paid, and moll
than $500,000
Disbursed on thieaccount within the pastfew rpbji•

For thepresent, the office of this companywillre-
main at

.. ~' 415 WALNET STREET,
But within a few months will removeto its Own

But.ldin.chl. E. CORNER SEVENTH ~1D CREST-
NM Then, as now, we shall be lumps' to insure_"r
Nitrous at such rates as areconsistent with safety,

c - niasurous.
THOMAS CRAVEN, ' ALFRED S. GI_LLETL

FORAN SHEPP.ARD, N.E. LAWRIOCE,
S. MAQICELLAIS, CHARLES L DUPONT.

' LOIN SUPPLEE,I - HENRY F. KENNEY.1111 N Wg OLAGNORN_, JOS.EPH KLAPP, M.D..
SILAS. YERICES, Jr.

...'..' 'l. 1 ' THOMAS GRAVEN, President1

,ALr'RED S. GILLETT. V. President and Treasurer.
'TAMES'I3. ALVO.RD, Secretary. 'lo2!rlY

184.. . 3, • •
•
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the Great Eastern! Sept. .9.; • The electrical
condition of this'eable is most perfect, and
messages are now sent and received over it.
T,he price ofniessages is reduced one-half.

. .„FOREIGN.
,;BT THE ATLANTIC CABLX.

• Seilteireber 4.—The-Prassian Chamber of
,Deputies has passed. a bill indemnifying the
Government for its unconstitutional adts.

_
, Sepils'.'-'4N'Ors from Athenidipresses the

hope that. the political troubles in Candia
soon be pacified:. The South, German

'icournalelcharge Austria already witha breach
of her, treaty,,with Bavaria by making a
septikate Reace treaty, with Prussia. The
cableeable.is doing heavy business. Itereceipts,
Ance•the Opening have'been "at 'the'rite of
four'india half million dollitre'per annum.

&pg. Admiralty- Court
to-day,', an =appeal-, was made- by counsel for
the defendents for the release of ,the
-fex-rebel,lockade-rnuning_ steamers seized at
.Liverpool,some weeks ago. The jidge,
directed that the United States 'Minister.
Mr. Adams, or tie United StitesConsul at
Liverpool, he ordered to file awritten anthoti-'
ty for' their prosecution. The cholera is
tfaking,fearful ravages in Italy: •

Sept. 7.-7:Accounts respecting the healthof Napoleon .are,,again unfavorable. All
not qidet in, Saxony. -The..Prussian GoVer-
nor, thence hasissued an order reminding the
people' that the kingdothis' still in a state of
siege la,Vd prohibiting the zlitdditig of",Pußlicmeetingth ;i z
.41kawilSep!,. 7,th. for, the anne;a7:ton otSchleswAg and Holstein,hasheen sent.by;Counk;33.iim4:arek. Tlie„Geirrian ,gapette:

and the, li:ergiari 063 'to 'thane
moveniecits;`alad tears fai'tfiefuttire are en
tertai led ,s; ' • •

BERtarr.;lBept• 10.—The Upper House•ofthe Prnstualuet,has passed 'the bill toiletenify: the King for Aloting.without the: as-Sent.gAhe.Dietin the matter ofthe Brid,set
and 4.puy auPplies!previois to, the„,war with,Austlria: The bill was:pa'ssed` erkanlinonsli.The Chamber' of Deputies hasrejected the.
Government Proposal for an issue of sixty

dmailltei.o7ol3:tteasury notes, and adopted in itsstead:an amendment authorizing,the issue ofthirty payable in one year fromtheir
FLORENCE, ,Sept. 10.—Austria has iniyitedItaly to send plenipotentiaries to meet others

appointed by Austria, for the ; .purpose'of
adopting measures for the improvement of
telegraph and postal intercourse between the
two countries.

The Paraguayan War.:—We have intel-
ligence from the seat of .war on the Plata
River to July 14th, at which time both
armies were quiet, with the advantage, how-
ever, decidedly on the side of the -Paraguay-
-ans. The Allies are encamped in a swamp,
at the mercy of their, enemy's artillery, and
for the want of horses could not move their
camp. Piivate letters state that the Para-
guayans have the heaviest artillery, and the
Allies, unable to extricate themselves, are
hoping for the arrival of the Brazillian fleet-
to create a diversion. The Allies, t00,,a,s
people in the. hour of despair always do, are,
quarrelling among themselves, and this; eak:
ens them still more. Both armies being de-
fended by breastworks, neithermakes a direct
attack upon'the camp'of the other,.and the
Allies are seizing all the herSeathey can find,
in order to provide transportation for their
material. r

South Anieriga.—jhe Peruvian, •naval
officers have refused to recognize Vice Admi-ral Tucker, forMerly the Oonfedefate.navY,, as their cOmmander,` 'and'. haste been'
sent under •arrest to Callao.

HIGH CHURCIIISM RUN MAD.--113iShOp
;Whipple," ofMinnesota, in a written ths-
'.Course' on the' 'causes of the 'war; said
that they were, "First, the fact 'that so
many professing to be Christians had
left the ChurCh, and formeci sects and

,parties calling„ themselves:„Churches of
'Christi And, secopoly,; that tpe, sameschismatics bad baptized: ;'infants, and
4hen. taught that- they must ,be regene-',
rated 'secure their salvation. ',For:
Ahese crimes, and such as- these; the,
hand' of God was heavy on our: nation:"
In other words;'says an exchange, the
late civil War, 'With its halt a million
slain, and its manifold and untold Mise-
ries, which no hntnan pen can ever write,
was sent as a judgment upon our lipid
because the people did zp(;.t.ali._ become,
'High Church Episcopalians, and baileys:
'in the Romish doctrine .of Baptismal
Regeneration. .If„ anything more pre-
posterous has ever been advanced, eitherJ
North.or- South, in.connection with the
war, we have lot happened to meet
with it.

i altaTOMO.

...genzerwarr'
-'619. 1100.107 , 1 '
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.•j.STEPAENS i'oo.,S*P:ATEkt '

coaxg.4ri..:: -Ag•,-s..Tokki-t;
OR RESTORERS, QF THE EYESIGHT,

They will il _esegieLhaittatiZisoiliNgPreser""
SPECTACLESRENDERED USELESS.

The most Auninent.:-Phykdisiiins;
and the most prominent-men of our, country, recom-mendthe naitof theCORNBA'RESTOR4BRfor Pres-byopia'„ or Ear or Long. Sightedness; or every person
who Wears spectacles from old age• Dimness of1,Vision, or 'Blurring:l' Overworked' Eyes; Asthenopia,OrWeak Eyes; Eimphora.-or ,Watery Bye s ;:the Eyeball; Amaurosis or Obscurity of V,ision;PhotoPhobia; :or?lntolgranee. of..Light; Weakness.
of the. Retina and Optic Nerve; Myedisopia, or,Sfieclui or Moyingßodies'before-theEyes ;

of Inflanimation of the Eye or. Eyelids: andImperf eot Vi9ioll, from the effects of Infla mmation,&c. * iCataract es; Rentiooie;Or PartialBlindness;-Sinking ofthe Eyeball, Arc. ; - ,
; They'can he ased bYanY onewith a certainty ofEIIICZ

MIS. and without thelleast fear of injury to:the433...More than 5000 ceitificatea. of ()urea. are exhibited.at-ourof hite: Cure guaranteed in every case wherianPliedaeuirding to ilhe directiOns inclogeol,in each box, or=the money will be refunded."Write for a eiragrar—-
.spat malls.," 'Address l.: .

DE...J. STEPHENS & CO.. Oculists,
80x92C

_ •For,saletatAl7BllTOßl3FaixiiirDinatoie.;N.ozlo,Astor Horse, corner ofBarol,ay tStarS and Brpsupfty.,,New ' r
"lart,Dß. J. STEPHENS & CO,. have invented,F44initente'43lYOPlA`beCOßNEAFLATTENER.for-theonce ofNE&R+SIGHTEDNESS. irhiehßis Provedagreat meows. W,rite for a circular..lXl3;l7.

: .;%

liditrattno
THE HST SCHOOL BOOKS

FOR 'TEACHERS- AND STUDESTS:'

PUBLISH -BD BY

MASON BROTHERS,'
No, 596 Broadway, New= York.

Mattison's Primary Astronomy : Con
taining theElements of the,Science,withnumerous
notes and questions, and over2oo illustrations. For

• PriMary Schools. 'l2oio. price, 80 cents'..

Mattison's High School Astronomy,
containing practical lessons on the Soler System
the Siderial Heavens, and Practical AstiOnolnY•
Specially adapted to Adademies and Seminaries.
..Ne* edition.. • 12mo. Price;.sl.2s.

Bnrritt's Geography of the Heavens, ac-
companied by EI CELESTIAL ATLAS, designed to
convey a. popular knowledge of Astronomy, and'
adapted, to the wants of-Schools and Academies
throughout the country. The great meritandprac-,ticalutility of the work is shown by the surprising:
sale of nearly 800,000 copies. New edition. 12mo.

'Price.
Either theAstronomy orAtlas may be had at$1.25,

Pinney and Arnonit'S French Grammar,
combining the oral and.theoretic Methods; and. de-

. • signed with specialreference to make the speaking;
ofFrench.easy to 'learners. Highly valued and ex-tensivelyused by teachers of French. Crown Bvo._
$2. Key to the same. Price, $l.

Pinney's • Easy Lessons in speaking
French, with oral exercises anda simple method of
teaching the Sounds ofthe lingriage. Price, 80 cts.

Pinney's 'First' Beek in Trench, a practi-
caldutroduetion to 'reading, .wiltingart.d sPe'o474g.the Preach Language.. Price, 60 cents- ..WithJf.ey„
75 cents.

41enleAtaiy, French. Reader .an easy
methocl,for beginners in translatingFrench. ,Price„

Plnney and 4Badois's 'Practieal French-i4cher, for learning to read, write, and, sneak.-the" French Language.' Pronunciation, Granimar.
and TableofVerbs, 'Trice;

'..:..Hesr to the4fame. Price, $l. ' • :

Pi:ll'llB3,N ‘Progr—easive French Reader.
.

„1,46* 'Leiicen, lc.. stilted" to' 'advancement, 'Of
learners. 'Price•sl.lso." - ' •

Williams's Englieh into',FE4nolL Piae2l
tice in"French "ConVersition to accompany
,speaking French, GrainMar. =This boa is a re-'

;; .maricable aid to the acquirententAif the use lof
French-in; every school or family; and.by every
traveler. Itmaybe takenup by .the learner itany
time withmost statisfactory results. ilmo• PriCe,

rinney and narc;el's Spanish Gram-
mar, ~embracing a-;system of pronunciation. a
sYnopsis ofGraramar,:and a tableof Spanish.Verbi;
12m.0. Price, $1.50. '
Key tethesame, $l.

liames's Elentents of Criticism.' New
edition. Crown Svc). -Price; $1.75. '

New York Speaker. Academic Exer-
cises inElocution., Crown &To. Price, $1.75.

•

Analytical School Readers, byRichard
Edwards, President of theillinoil State Normal
University, and J. 'Russell Webb, author of the
Normal Series, will soon be published. For full
description' send for circular. Siith Analytical
Reader nowready. Price, $1.60.

`Song Garden, PirSt Book. A School.
Music Bookfor begiiin•irs. 16tiao. Price, 50 cents.

Song- . Garden, " SecOnd 800k_ .R FOr'
Comnion Schools and Grammar Sohoels geneially.
Priee, 26 cents.

Song Garden,..Third.Book, For young'
ladies' Seminaries, Academies, &c:' A fine musical'treatise with'newandbeautiful, music. Price, $l.

INDEMNITY FOR

LOSS OF LIFE OR •INTURY

ACCIDENTS
OF ETTR-Y DESCRIATION.

THE ..3"A

'MILERS' INSURANCE--COMPANI,
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Cash Capital and• Amets..Deo. 1, 1865
$596,33S 12-

`PHILADELPHIA. BRANCH -OieFiCE
409 WAI!NETT:p7II.E.VP,

THE PIONEER ACCIDENT INSURANCE
COMPANYIN A iorEPIa.-'

Where policies are issued covering all and every de.
sceiption of accidents happening, ender any circum-
stances., An institution whose benefits can be en-
joyedbythe poor manas Well as the rich. No medi-
cal examination' equired. -

Policies issued 'for amounts frOm $5OO to $lO,OOO in
eases of death, and from $3 to •$5O weekly compensa-
tion incase of disabling injury;at rates ranging from

.

$3.50 $6O per amonm,.. the cheapest and most practi!e'modecablofXimurance kisoWri.L'
Policies written forfive years. at twenty per cent.

discount on amount'of'yearly premiums. Hazardous
risks at hazardous rates. ' •

Ocean Policies written, and. permits issued for travel
in anypart of the world.

Accident Insurance-to persons disabled by accident
is like the. Sanitary. Commissionto wounded soldiess
in the_feld,, providing the means for comfort and
healing,,and supplying their wants while prevented
'from pursuing theirusual.emploYment.

iihe'retes 'ofpremiuni sielask' 'than in any other
sloes 'of insurance, inproPbrtion•to therisk.

No better,ormore satisfactory investment can be
made of so small a sum. Therefore—insure in the
Treivere:
OLDEST ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM'

PAEI( IN AMERICA.

J. G. BATTERSON. President. •

RODNNY DENNIS, Secretary
HENRY A. DYER. General Agent.

• WM. W. ALLEN &, CO.,
General Agents for Pennsylvania,

409 wsiarcr T STAKE?•
PHILADELPHIA

tudsuratrt
INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN DOH COMPANY,

AMERICAN
OF PHILADELPHIA.,

Si Eccor. ,Fourik and Walnut Streets.

Insitrers in-thus Companyhave the additional guar-antee of theWITALt3TOOK*I,paid up INCAS.%which, together with CASHASSETS, now on handamounts to,

O:UT;LEMI
• ...Invested asfollows
$lOO,OOO 11.S 5.20 bonds,100,000 Cityof Philadelphia :Loan 6's.new,70,05011.S.Tresinry N6ttwil, 7-30, •

• 25,000Allegheny Co
,15,000U.S. lioin'of10,000Wyoming Valley,thinal bonds.

• _1.2,700. ,Compound Interest Treasurg
tio,(VOPhiladelphia and•Brielladlroad,

_bonds,
• 10,000"Pittsbnrir.Fort 'Wayne ..k"Chi•=,

ersigo bonds,. -

6,500 City of Pittsburg anti other'Jo • toads. •1.,00. 0Shires Pennsylvania Railroad
450 shares CornFaellanie•RatlonallBank, t, . I

.107 shhkeS'Farwiers''National Batik
_••• of Reading,
22,4ares. Consolidation ,ITsttenal

142shares Williarsoort'inder.Corn
P

.Plortirages: marolmd 'llentsehaditesa-
Loans oiicollateral" Rite' 17seatiriK.'Preiniugi-notessecuredim-Policies._Cash in hands .ofscents seenared.by bon •

Oash'on depcisit• TresentreAl.,
Oish on hand:and in hanks.-- •
.A6orned interest and resits die; Jan.

.-$461.061 45

147.39*89
169:981 96
217.501 58.

52.4E9 18
-2%000 00

:. • 65,88414
10a23 00

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1865,
1544,592 -92: •

Losset Paiti during the Yearamounting to
587,636

LOSSES= PAID PROMPTLY.
DIVIDENDSMAD-1A.NNHALLt. thusaiding the

the insured to-payjiremiums._
_••

_
, Thelast DIVIDE.NDon allMutualPolicies in forceJanuary 1,1866.was
.•

PllEvirV PER.
of the amount of PREMItJM.S received daring theyear, 1866.

Its TRUSTEES are well known citizens in our
midst, entitling it to more coniideritionthan thaw
whose manaciratresidain distanuities.

Aleiander Whilldin, Williain J. Howard,
J.Edgar ThOmson, Samuel T. Bodine,
George Nugent. John Aikman.Hon. JamesPollock, Henry X: Bennett,
L. M. Whilldin, Hon. Joseph AllisonP. B. Min:le. Isaac Haelehurst.

Albert .O.Hoberts: ,'
•

ALEX. WEEfLLDIN•

GEORGE NUGENT; VieseLliesident.
JOHN 0. SIMS, Actuary.
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary anti Treasurer.
0. G. ILOBESON, Assistant Secretary.

A fai ,first-rate canvassers wanted.


